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Me and My Shadow
Jane Tompkins
HERE ARE TWO voices inside me answering,answeringto,
Ellen's essay. One is the voice of a criticwho wantsto correct
a mistake in the essay's view of epistemology.The other is
the voice of a person who wants to writeabout her feelings.(I have
wanted to do thisfora long timebut have felttoo embarrassed.) This
person feels it is wrongto criticizethe essay philosophically,and even
beside the point,because a critiqueof the kind the critichas in mind
only insulates academic discourse furtherfromthe issues that make
feminismmatter.That make hermatter.The critic,meanwhile,believes such feelings, and the attitudes that inform them, are softminded, self-indulgent,and unprofessional.
These beings exist separatelybut not apart. One writesfor professionaljournals; the other in diaries,late at night.One uses words like
likes to win arguments,see her name in
"context"and "intelligibility,"
hardheaded advice. The other has
and
students
print,
give graduate
from.
She
had
a shortstorypublished once in
ever
been
heard
hardly
a universityliterarymagazine, but her works exist chiefly in notebooks and manila folderslabelled "Journal"and "Private."This person talkson the telephone a lot to her friends,has seen psychiatrists,
likes cappuccino, worriesabout the state of her soul. Her fatheris ill
rightnow, and she has a friendwho recentlycommittedsuicide.
The dichotomydrawn here is false-and not false. I mean in realitythere's no split. It's the same person who feels and who discourses
about epistemology.The problem is that you can't talk about your
privatelife in the course of doing your professionalwork. You have
to pretend that epistemology,or whateveryou're writingabout, has
nothingto do withyour life,that it's more exalted, more important,
the merelypersonal. Well, I'm tired
because it (supposedly) transcends
of the conventions that keep discussions of epistemology,or James
Joyce,segregated frommeditationson what is happening outside my
window or inside myheart.The public-privatedichotomy,whichis to
is a foundingconditionof female opsay the public-privatehierarchy,
it.
The
I
to
hell
with
reason I feel embarrassed at my
pression. say
own attemptsto speak personallyin a professionalcontext is that I
have been conditioned to feel thatway. That's all there is to it.
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I thinkpeople are scared to talkabout themselves,thattheyhaven't
got the guts to do it. I thinkreaders want to know about each other.
Sometimes,when a writerintroducessome personal bit of storyinto
an essay, I can hardlycontain my pleasure. I love writerswho write
about theirown experience. I feel I'm being nourishedby them,that
I'm being allowed to enter into a personal relationshipwith them,
that I can match myown experience withtheirs,feel cousin to them,
and say, yes, that'show it is.
Whenhe castshisleavesforthuponthewind[saidHawthorne],
theauthor
addresses,notthemanywhowillflingaside hisvolume,or nevertakeit up,
butthefewwhowillunderstand
him..... As iftheprintedbook,thrownat
largeon thewideworld,werecertainto findoutthedividedsegmentofthe
writer's
ownnature,and completehiscircleofexistencebybringing
himinto
communionwithit.... And so as thoughtsare frozenand utterance,benumbedunlessthespeakerstandin sometruerelationwithhisaudience-it
may be pardonableto imaginethata friend,a kind and apprehensive,
to our talk.
thoughnottheclosestfriend,is listening
Hawthorne's sensitivityto the relationshipthat writingimplies is
rare in academic prose, even when the subject would seem to make
awareness of the reader inevitable.Alison Jaggar gave a lecture recentlythat crystallizedthe problem I've been speaking about. Western epistemology,she argued, is shaped by the belief that emotion
should be excluded from the process of attaining knowledge. Because women in our cultureare not simplyencouraged but requiredto
be the bearers of emotion, which men are culturallyconditioned to
repress, an epistemologywhich excludes emotions fromthe process
of attaining knowledge radically undercuts women's epistemic authority.The idea that the conventionsdefininglegitimatesources of
knowledge overlapped with the conventions defining appropriate
(male) gender behavior seemed to me a blindinginsight.I saw that I
had been Socialized frombirthto feel and act in ways thatautomatically excluded me fromparticipatingin the culture'smost valued activities.No wonder I feltso uncomfortablein the postures academic
prose forced me to assume; it was like wearing men'sjeans.
Ellen Messer-Davidow'sessay participates-as Jaggar'slectureand
my pr6cis of it did-in the conventionsof Western rationalism.It
adopts the impersonal,technicalvocabularyof the epistemicideology
it seeks to dislocate. The politicalproblem posed by myneed to reply
to the essay is this: to adhere to the conventionsis to uphold a male
standard of rationalitythatmilitatesagainstwomen being recognized
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as culturallylegitimatesources of knowledge.To break withthe conventionsis to risknot being heard at all.
This is how I would reply to Ellen's essay if I were to do it in the
professionallysanctioned way.
The essay provides feministcriticswithan overarchingframework
for thinkingabout what theydo, both in relationto mainstreamcriticism and in relation to feministwork in other fields. It allows the
reader to see women's studiesas a whole, furnishingusefulcategories
for organizing a confusingand miscellaneous array of materials. It
also provides excellent summaries of a wide varietyof books and
essays that readers mightnot otherwiseencounter. The enterpriseis
carried out withoutpointed attackson other theorists,withoutcreating a cumbersome new vocabulary,withoutexhibitionisticdisplaysof
intellector esotericlearning. Its practicalaim-to define a fieldwithin which debate can take place-is fulfilledby New LiteraryHistory's
decision to publish it,and to do so in a formatwhichincludes replies.
(Very nice, Jane. You sound so reasonable and generous. But, as
anybodycan tell,thisisjust the obligatorypat on the back before the
stab in the entrails.)
withthe essay froma philosophical,as opposed to a
The difficulty
of
practical,point view is thatthe theoryit offersas a basis for future
work stems froma confused notion of what an epistemologyis. The
author says: "An epistemology... consists of assumptions that
knowersmake about the entitiesand processes in a domain of study,
the relations that obtain among them, and the proper methods for
them." I want to quarrel withthis definition.Epistemolinvestigating
ogy, strictlyspeaking, is a theoryabout the origins and nature of
knowledge. As such, it is a set of ideas explicitlyheld and consciously
elaborated, and thus belongs to the practiceof a subcategoryof philosophycalled epistemology.The factthatthereis a branch of philosophy given over to the studyof what knowledge is and how it is acquired is important, because it means that such theories are
generated not in relation to this or that "domain of study" but in
relation to one another,thatis, withinthe contextof already existing
epistemologicaltheories. They are rarelybased upon a studyof the
practicesof investigatorswithina particularfield.
An epistemologydoes not consist of "assumptions that knowers
about how knowledge is acmake" in a particularfield; it is a theory
quired which makes sense, chiefly,in relationto other such theories.
What Messer-Davidow offersas the "epistemology"of traditionalliterary criticsis not theirepistemology,if in fact they have one, but
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her descriptionof what she assumes theirassumptionsare, a description which may or may not be correct. Moreover, if literarycritics
should indeed elaborate a theoryof how they got theirbeliefs,that
theorywould have no privileged position in relation to their actual
assumptions. It would simplybe another theory.This distinctionbetween actual assumptions and an observer's descriptionof them
(even when one is observingone's own practice)-is crucialbecause it
points to an all-importantfactabout the relationof epistemologyto
what really gets done in a given domain of study,namely this: that
epistemology,a theoryabout how one gets one's knowledge, in no
way determinesthe particularknowledge thatone has.
This factis importantbecause Messer-Davidowassumes that if we
change our epistemology,our practiceas criticswillchange too. Specifically,she wants us to give up the subject-objecttheory,in which
"knowledge is an abstractrepresentationof an objective existence,"
fora theorywhichsaysthatwhatcountsas knowledgeis a functionof
situationand perspective.She believes that it followsfromthislatter
theorythat knowledge will become more equitable, more self-aware,
and more humane.
I disagree. Knowing that my knowledge is perspectival,languagebased, culturallyconstructed,or what have you does not change in
the slightestthe thingsI believe to be true. All thatit changes is what
I thinkabout how we get knowledge.The insightthatmyideas are all
products of the situationI occupy in the world applies to all of my
ideas equally (including the idea that knowledge is culturallybased)
-and to all of everybodyelse's ideas as well. So where does this get
us? Rightback to where we were before,mainly.I stillbelieve what I
believe and, ifyou differwithme, thinkthatyou are wrong. If I want
to change your mind I stillhave to persuade you that I am rightby
using evidence, reasons, chains of inference,citationsof authority,
analogies, illustrations,and so on. Believingthatwhat I believe comes
frommy being in a particularculturalframeworkdoesn't change my
relation to mybeliefs.I stillbelieve themjust as much as if I thought
theycame fromGod, or the laws of nature,or myautonomous self.
Here endeth the epistle.
But while I thinkEllen is wrong in thinkingthata change of epistemologycan mean a change in the kinds of thingswe think,I am in
sympathywiththe ends she has in view. This sympathyprompts me
to say that my professionallycorrectreply is not on target.Because
the target,the goal, rather,is not to be fightingover these questions,
tryingto beat the other person down. (What the goal is, is harder to
say.) Intellectualdebate ifit were in the rightspiritwould be wonderful. But I don't know how to be in the rightspirit,exactly,can't make
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pointswithoutsoundingkindof superiorand smug.Mostof all, I
else
don'tknowhow to enterthedebatewithoutleavingeverything
behind-the birdsoutsidemywindow,mygriefoverJanice,just myselfas a personsittingherein stockingfeet,a littlebitchillybecause
about goingto the bathroom.
the windowsare open, and thinking
But notgoingyet.
I findthatwhenI trytowritein my"other"voice,I am immediatebackand forth,
is neitherthisnor
lycriticalofit.It wobbles,vacillates
that.The voice in whichI writeabout epistemologyis familiar,I
knowhow it oughtto sound. This voice,though,I hardlyknow.I
to say.But ifI neverwritein it,it
don'tevenknowifithas anything
neverwill.So I have to try.(That is why,yousee, thisdoesn'tsound
ithasn'tgota surface.I'm
too good. It isn'ta practicedperformance,
askingyouto bearwithme whileI try,hopingthatthis,whatI write,
have feltor willhelp you finda
willexpresssomething
youyourself
thatyouwouldliketo express.)
partof yourself
for
The thingI wantto sayis thatI've been hidinga partof myself
a longtime.I've knownitwastherebutI couldn'tlistenbecausethere
was no place for thisperson in literarycriticism.The criticismI
wouldliketo writewouldalwaystakeofffrompersonalexperience,
would alwaysbe in some way a chronicleof my hours and days,
wouldreach
wouldspeakin a voicewhichcan talkabouteverything,
to
be
I
want
me
where
outto a readerlikeme and touch
touched,like
I
want
tospeakin
"The
of
All
voicein
Susan Griffin's
Way
Ideology."
the
mother
whatUrsulaLeGuincalled
tongue.
This is LeGuinspeaking:
The dialectofthefather
tonguethatyouandI learnedbestincollege...
andparticularly
believe
thisdialect-theexpository
lectures
only
.... Many
formof language,the truelanguage,of
scientific
discourse-is the highest
whichall otheruses of wordsare primitive
vestiges.... And it is indeed a
High Language....

Newton's Principiawas writtenin it in Latin,

and

....all the
KantwroteGermanin it,and Marx,Darwin,Freud,Boas, Foucault,
wroteit.It is thelanguageofthoughtthat
and socialthinkers
greatscientists
seeksobjectivity.
butdistanc... The essentialgestureofthefathertongueis notreasoning,
ing-making a gap, a space,betweenthe subjector selfand the objector
noweverybody
other.... Everywhere
speaks[this]languagein laboratories
and officesofbusiness.... The
and
and government
buildings headquarters
fathertongueis spokenfromabove.It goesone way.No answeris expected,
or heard.
expectsan answer.It is conver... The mothertongue,spokenor written,
sation,a word the root of whichmeans "turningtogether."The mother
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butas relation,
tongueis languagenotas merecommunication,
relationship.
It connects..... Its poweris notin dividingbutin binding.... We all knowit
byheart.JohnhaveyougotyourumbrellaI thinkit'sgoingto rain.Can you
comeplaywithme?If I toldyouonceI toldyoua hundredtimes.... O what
am I going to do? ... Pass the soy sauce please. Oh, shit.... You look like

whatthecat draggedin....

Much of what I'm sayingelaborates or circlesaround these quotes
fromLeGuin. I findthathaving released myselffromthe dutyto say
thingsI'm not interestedin, in a language I resist,I feel free to entertain other people's voices. Quoting them becomes a pleasure of
appreciation rather than the obligatory giving of credit, because
when I writein a voice thatis not strugglingto be heard throughthe
screen of a forced language, I no longer feel that it is not I who am
speaking, and so there is more room for what others have said.
One sentence in Ellen's essay stuckout for me the firsttime I read
it and the second and the third."In timewe can build a synchronous
account of our subject mattersas we glissade among them and turn
upon ourselves." What attractedme to thissentencewas the glissade.
Fluidity,flexibility,versatility,mobility.Moving from one thing to
another withoutembarrassment.It is a tenetof feministrhetoricthat
the personal is political,but who in the academy acts on this where
language is concerned? We all speak the fathertongue, which is impersonal, while decryingthe fathers'ideas. All of what I have written
so far is in a kind of watereddown expositoryprose. Not much imagery. No description of concrete things. Only that one word, "glissade." "Like black swallowsswooping and gliding/ in a flurryof entangled loops and curves ." Two lines of a poem I memorized in
... glissadecalled to mind. Turning upon
high school are what the word
ourselves. Turning, weaving,bending, unbending, moving in loops
and curves.
I don't believe we can ever turn upon ourselves in the sense Ellen
intends.You can't get behind the thingthatcaststhe shadow. You cast
the shadow. As soon as you turn,the shadow fallsin another place. Is
stillyour shadow. You have not gotten"behind" yourself.That is why
self-consciousnessis not the way to make ourselves better than we
are.
Just me and my shadow, walkin'down the avenue.
It is a beautiful day here in North Carolina. The firstday that is
both cool and sunny all summer. After a terrible summer, first
drought, then heat wave, then torrentialrain, trees down, flooding.
Now, finally, beautiful weather. A tree outside my window just

brushed by red, with one fullyred leaf. (This is what I want you to
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see.) A person sittingin stockingfeet looking out her window-a
floor to ceiling rectangle filled with green, with one red leaf. The
season poised, sunny and chill, ready to rush down the incline into
autumn. But perfect,and still.Not going yet.
My response to this essay is not a response to something Ellen
Messer-Davidow has written;it is a response to somethingwithinmyself.As I reread the opening pages of Ellen's essay I feel myselfbeing
squeezed into a straitjacket;I wriggle,I will not go in. As I read the
list "subject matters,methods of reasoning, and epistemology,"the
words will not go down. They belong to a debate whose susurrus
hardlyreaches my ears.
The liberationEllen promises from the fettersof a subject-object
epistemologyis one I experienced some time ago. Mine didn't take
the form she outlines, but it was close enough. I discovered, or
way of understanding
thoughtI discovered,thatthe poststructuralist
language and knowledge enabled me to say what I wanted about the
world. It enabled me to do thisbecause it pointed out thatthe world I
knew was a constructof waysof thinkingabout it,and as such, had no
privilegedclaim on the truth.Truth in factwould alwaysbe just such
a construction,and so one could offeranother, competing description and so help to change the world thatwas.
The catch was that anythingI mightsay or imagine was itselfthe
product of an already existing discourse. Not something "I" had
made up but a way of constructingthings I had absorbed from the
intellectualsurround. Poststructuralism's
propositionabout the constructednature of thingsheld good, but that didn't mean the world
could be changed by an act of will. For, as we are looking at this or
that phenomenon and re-seeing it, rethinkingit, the rest of the
world, that part of it from which we do the seeing, is stillthere, in
place, real, irrefragableas a whole, and making visiblewhat we see,
though changed by it, too.
This littlelecture pretends to somethingI no longer want to claim.
The pretense is in the tone and level of the language, not in what it
The claim being made by the language
says about poststructuralism.
is analogous to what Barthes calls the "realityeffect"of historical
writing,whose real message is not thatthisor thathappened but that
realityexists. So the claim of this language I've been using (and am
using rightnow) lies in itsimplicitdeificationof the speaker. Let's call
it the "authorityeffect."I cannot describe the pretenseexcept to talk
about what it ignores: the human frailtyof the speaker, his body, his
emotions, his history;the moment of intercoursewith the readeracknowledgment of the other person's presence, her feelings,her
needs. This "authoritative"language speaks as though the other per-
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son weren't there. Or perhaps more accurately,it doesn't bother to
imagine who, as Hawthorne said, is listeningto our talk.
How can we speak personallyto one another and yet not be selfcentered? How can we be partof the greatworldand yetremain loyal
to ourselves?
It seems to me thatI am tryingto writeout of myexperience without acknowledging any discontinuitybetween this and the subject
matterof the professionI workin. And at the same time I findthat I
no longer want to write about that subject matter,as it appears in
Ellen's essay. I am, on the one hand, demanding a connection between literarytheoryand my own life, and asserting,on the other,
that there is no connection.
But here is a connection.I learned whatepistemologyI know from
my husband. I thinkof it as more his game than mine. It's a game I
enjoy playing but which I no longer need or want to play. I want to
declare myindependence of it,of him. (Part of whatis going on here
has to do witha need I have to make sure I'm not being absorbed in
someone else's personality.)What I am breaking away from is both
myconformityto the conventionsof a male professionalpracticeand
my intellectualdependence on my husband. How can I talk about
such thingsin public? How can I not.
I met Ellen Messer-Davidowone summerat the School of Criticism
and Theory where she was the undoubted leader of the women who
were there. She organized them, led them. (I mightas well say us,
since, although I was on the facultyas a visitinglecturer,she led me,
too.) At the end of the summer we put on a symposium,a kind of
teach-in on feministcriticismand theory,of which none was being
offeredthatsummer. I thoughtit reallyworked. Some people, eager
to advertisetheirintellectualsuperiority,murmureddisappointment
at the "level" of discussion (code for,my mind is finerand more rigorous than yours). One person who spoke out at the closing session
said he feltbulldozed: a more honestand useful response. The point
is that Ellen's leadership affectedthe experience of everyone at the
School thatsummer.What she offeredwas not an intellectualperformance calculated to draw attentionto the qualityof her mind, but a
sustained effortof practical courage that changed the situation we
were in. I thinkthatthe kind of thingEllen did should be included in
our concept of criticism:analysisthatis not an end in itselfbut pressure brought to bear on a situation.
Now it's time to talk about somethingthat's central to everything
I've been saying so far, although it doesn't show,as we used to say
about the slips we used to wear. If I had to bet on it I would say that
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was motivatedthatsummer,and probablyin
Ellen Messer-Davidow
theessaynotunderdiscussionnow,byanger(forgiveme,Ellen,if I
am wrong),anger at her,and our, exclusionfromwhatwas being
studiedat the School,angerat our exclusionfromthediscourseof
herbehaviorthiswaybecauseangeris what
Westernman.I interpret
fuelsmyengagementwithfeminist
issues,an absolutefurythathas
nevereven been tapped,relatively
speaking.It's timeto talkabout
thisnow,because it'sso central,at leastforme: I hate men forthe
thatwomenaren'tthereis one
waytheytreatwomen,and pretending
of thewaysI hatemost.
Whatenragesme is thewaywomenare used as extensions
of men,
mirrorsof men,devicesforshowingmen off,devicesfor helping
men getwhattheywant.They are nevertherein theirownright,or
rarely.
SometimesI thinktheworldcontainsno women.
Whyam I so angry?
My anger is partlythe resultof havingbeen an onlychild who
caved in to authority
veryearlyon. As a resultI've builtup a huge
over
storehouseofhatredand resentment
againstpeopleinauthority
and attraction.
me (mostlymale).Hatredand resentment
Why should poor men be made the object of thisold pent-up
anger?(Old angeris thebestanger,themeanest,thetruest,themost
intense.Old angeris purebecauseit'sbeendislocatedfromitssource
to feedon itselfforso
forso long,has had the chanceto ferment,
All
it
is
but
so
that
nothing anger. cause,all relationto
manyyears,
theoutsideworld,longsincesloughedoff,withered
away.The rage I
of forty-six
feelinsideme now is the distillation
years.It has had a
to
become
a blackslab
time
to
to
adamantine,
harden,
simmer,
long
thatglowsin thedark.)
Are all feminists
fueledbysuchrage?Is themoltenlava of millennia of hatredboilingbelowthe surfaceof everyessay,everybook,
everylittlemagazine?I imaginethat
everysyllabus,everynewsletter,
I can open the frontof mystomachlikea door,reachin,and pluck
frommemorythe rootedsorrow,pull it out, rootand branch.But
where,or rather,who,wouldI be then?I am attachedto thisrage.It
an explainer,a justiforme. It is a motivator,
is a sourceof identity
If
I wereto eradicate
at
door.
the
fier,a no-need-to-say-more
greeter
thisangersomehow,whatwouldI do? Volunteerworkall daylong?
once suggestedto me thatI blamedon sexisma lotof
A therapist
stuffthatreallyhad to do withmyownchildhood.Her viewwasbasiin AliceMiller'sTheDramaoftheGifted
Child,
callytheone articulated
in which the good child has been made to develop a false self by
My therapistmeant that
parents who cathectthe child narcissistically.
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if I worked out some of myproblems-as she understood them,on a
psychologicallevel-my feministrage would subside.
Maybe it would but thatwouldn'ttouch the issue of female oppression. Here is what Miller says about this: "Politicalaction can be fed
by the unconscious anger of children who have been ... misused,
imprisoned,exploited, cramped, and drilled.... If, however,disillusionmentand the resultantmourningcan be lived through ... then
social and politicaldisengagementdo not usually follow,but the patient'sactionsare freed fromthe compulsionto repeat." Accordingto
Miller'stheory,the criticalvoice inside me, the voice I noticedbutting
in, belittling,doubting, being wise, is "the contemptuous introject."
The introjectionof authoritieswho manipulated me, withoutnecessarily meaning to. I think that if you can come to terms with your
"contemptuous introjects,"learn to forgive and understand them,
your anger will go away.
But if you're not angry,can you stillact? Will you stillcare enough
to writethe letters,make the phone calls, attend the meetings?You
need to find another center withinyourselffrom which to act. A
center of outgoing, outflowing, giving feelings. Love instead of
anger. I'm embarrassed to say words like these because I've been
taught theyare mushyand sentimentaland smack of cheap popular
psychology.I've been taught to look down on people who read M.
Scott Peck and Leo Buscaglia and Harold Kushner, because they're
people who haven't verymuch education, and because they'remostly
women. Or if not women, then people who take responsibilityfor
learning how to deal with their feelings,who take responsibilityfor
marriages that are going bad, for children who are in trouble, for
friendswho need help, for themselves.The disdain for popular psychology and for words like loveand givingis part of the police action
that academic intellectualswage ceaselessly against feeling, against
women, againstwhat is personal. The ridiculingof the "touchy-feely,"
of the "Mickey Mouse," of the sentimental (often associated with
teaching that takes students'concerns into account), belongs to the
traditionAlison Jaggar rightlycharacterizedas founding knowledge
in the denial of emotion. It's looking down on women, with whom
feelings are associated, and on the activitieswith which women are
identified:mother,nurse, teacher,social worker,volunteer.
So for a while I can't talk about epistemology.I can't deal withthe
philosophical basis of feministliterarycriticisms.I can't strap myself
psychicallyinto an apparatus that will produce the right gestures
when I begin to move. I have to deal with the trashingof emotion,
and withmy anger against it.
This one time I've taken offthe straitjacket,and it feels so good.
DUKE UNIVERSITY
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